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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRC9IOK.HT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. SCHUYLEK COLFAX.

REPUCLICN STATE TICKET.

POR AUDITOR QKNERAL,

Gen. JOHH F. HAETRANFT, of Montg'y.

POR ICRVETOR SEVERAL,

Col. JACOB M. CAMPBELL, of Cambria.

REPUBLICAN DISTRICT TICKET.

POR CONGRESS

GLENKI "W. SCOFIELD, of Warren Co.

REPUBLICAN ELECTORAL TICKET.
SENATORIAL ELECTORS.

G Mormtsom Coate. of Philadelpb ia.
Thomas M. Marshall, of Pittsburg.

REPRESENTATIVE ELECTORS.
1 V7m. H. Barnes, 13 Samuel Knorr,
IWm J. Pollock, 14 B. F. Wagonseller,
5 Richard Wilder, 15 Chas H Mailer.
4 George W. Hill. 16 George W. Elser,
6 Watson P M'Oill, 17 John Stewart.
6 John II. Binghurst. 13 A O Olmstead,
7 Frank Hooter, 19 James bill.
8 Isaac Eckert, 20 Henry C. Johnson,
9 Morris Hoopea, 21 J K. Ewfng,

10 David M. Rank, 22 Win. Trew.
11 Wm l)avia. 23 A.M. Crawford,
12 WinthropW.Ketchura 24 J S. Rutan.

Ot'R TnANKS. We return our sincere i

thanks to the large number of our brethren I

of the press who have so kindly noticed

the enlargement and improvement of our
paper. We will try to deserve their many
commendations.

The Tariff. We cannot imagine any
reason to justify the temporary postpone-

ment of the tariff bill. Everybody knows

that all our great manufacturing interests
are languishing for want of protection, and

yet Congress tied the matter up indefinitely.

There is a universal demand, from laboring
men as well as capitalists, for immediate re-

lief. What did our legislators mean by turn-

ing a deaf ear to their petition ?

Philadelphia O. K. We are glad to
am that the Republicans of Philadelphia
ave nuimnattu iuc

for District Attorney in the place of Win. 13.

Mann and Isaac Ilazlehurst. Mr. Gibbons
ranks among the ablest men of the br iu
Phil'a and his nomination will be hailed
everywhere as a sure harbinger of victory.
The party is now fully united, and we can
expect an old laslnoned majority from the
City of Brotherly Love nert fall

Judge ScoSeld's Speech. !

We call the attention of our readers to i

the eloquent and able speech of Hon. G.
W. Scofield, delivered in the House of
Representatives on the 14th inst, on "The
purposes of the Republican Party," which
will be found at length on our first page.

It is an able vindication of Republican
principles, and a terrible exposure of Copper-

head policy. It is replete with vital thoughts
and deserves a careful reading and a large cir-

culation. When you have read it, hand it
to your neighbor and advise him to do like-

wise.

Gen. J. M. Campbell.
On our fourth page will be found a bio-

graphical sketch of the Republican candi-

date tor Surveyor GeueraL Gen. Campbell
has had a large and diversified experience.

and has at all times evinced tha--e sterling
qualities that make men equal to every great
emergency of life. Hia administration of
the Land Department, duringthe past three
years has been universally commended,
having been managed effectively, economi-
cally, and largely to the interests of the
Commonwe 1th. He has been a faithful
public servant, and will rw row.r.Io.l 110 .

"One Currency."
"One Currency" says the Democracy.

And so say the Republicans.
But the One Currency of the Democracy

is depreciated paper.
The One Currency of the Republieans'is

GOLD.
Elect General Grant and peace and pros-

perity will follow. And with that, resump-
tion of specie payments. And with that,
Gold as the comiuou curreucy, the one cir-
culating medium.

Elect Horatio Seymonr.and another Rev-
olution, more paper money, a deteriorated
currency and a violated public faith will
follow.

But one Currency, and that Gold.
But one way to reach it, and that peace.
But one Champion of Peaee.and he Gen-

eral Grant.
But one Party favorable to Peace and a

sound uniform Currency, the republican
Party..

Democracy offer cme Currency for Rich
aad Poor-deprec- iated paper. Republicans
offer ore Currenry for.Rich and Poor Gold.
YThich will vou have?

Oracular "William's Second Bulletin.

The IrUh Rip Van Winkle has awaked !

Peripatetic William has actually discovered

that they have a candidate for Vice Presi-

dent ! On his travels he has fulminated

another address, in vhich, "by order," he
. .... , H... .,.1

quietly mentions "l'. I'. lilatr.tne -- -

dier." He dealt, largely it. such martial terms

as "mighty phalanx," "battle-ground,- "

"aggressive warfare," "victory, Ac." It
reminds one of Pope's famous proclamations

from his "headquarters in the saddle."

It is interesting to observe "Sweet Wil-

liam's" familiarity with the terms of chiv-

alry, and the manner in which he prostitutes
them to his base purposes. One is forcibly

reminded of another struggle in which YY

didn't exhort his followers to "organize

for victory-- " Wo recall that other time

when Pennsylvania was "the battle ground"

and we remember that if the counsels of

the martial William had been followed, the
brave heroes of the Republic would not

have hurled defeat and death into the ranks

of their country's enemies, palsied the black

arm of treason, and consecrated for the ages

the historic field of Gettysburg. Then Wil-

liam's exhortations to his followers were not

to carry on "an aggressive warfare," but to

resist the draft, and to refuse to "furnish
another man or another dollar to carry on

the war." Then instead of a Union officer

being "a gallant soldier," hi was a "Lincoln

hireling," as were all the"boys in blue," who

were clashed with the "niggers" and denied,

by the veritable Wi Ham, the right to vote.
Then his whole sympathies were with the

armed "phalanx" that struck at the flag of
hia country, at law and order, at religion and
God. Like the candidate whom he is la-

boring to elevate to the highest position in

the gil t of the people, he opposed the draft,
screened those who defied the Government.
placed every obstacle in the way of its suc- -

cess, and so far as his influence extended,

gave moral aid and comfort ta the rebellion.
He is anxious in this proclamation that

the "warfare" shall be "asgressive," and
calls upon his followers to "defend nothing."
There is method in William's madness. He
well knows their whole record is indefensible,
and that the only possible hope for candi-

dates and party is to keep that revolting
record iu the back-groun- But the effort
will be in vain. The very children are fa-

miliar with iu Like the ghost of Banquo

"it will not down," but in all its hideous de-

formity will continue to stare the loyal peo-

ple of the land in the face as long as history
itself shall endure.

A Fair SDecicien.
Among the conglomerated Rebels ana

Copperheads iu the New Voik contention,
Kx-Go- Vhticc of Nonli Carolina stood
conspicuous. He was the lea ler of the North
Carolina delegation, which cast its first bal-- I

lot for Seymour, lie is the same individual
who declared during the war that he "was
going to fight the Yankees until hell was

frozen over and then lie would fin lit them
on the ice." He subsequently addressed
'he rebel so diers in the trenches, and urged
them to "pile hell so full of Yankees that
their feet would stick out of the windows."

On his way home from the convention
this chivalries delegate stopped at Rich-

mond, and declared that what thecunfudor-ae- y

fought- fur would be secorJ by the elec-

tion of Seymour and B air 1

This is not only a fair specimen of the
kind of men who nominated .Seymour, but
also of the expe tations with which he was
selected as their candidate. lie is the choice

of the vilest traitors in the land the men
who carved the bones of Union soldiers into
drinking cups, who deliberately murdered
helpless and unarmed prisoners of war and
slaughteed inoffensive women and chil-

dren as at Lawrence. These vile wretches,
. .. ,- : i i .i iuoici:riii;ini,imiuueiii, ana uoasii ui as ever,,

.
worslnp Seymour as tlie god ot their idolatry,
because they see in him hope for their '"lost

cause, pardon lor their crimes, venteance
on the loyal people of the land, restitution
of forfeited rights, possession of tb.e Govern-
ment, a return to the bnibarh-u-i cf slavery,
spoils, plunder, and blood.

Tje Fourteenth Amendment.
The fourteenth amendment is now a part

of the Constitution of the Unite IStates, its
ratification by the Legislatures of South
Carolina, Louisiana and Alabama com j. let .

ing the uumber of states required, n t

withstanding the revocation of its ratinVa
tion by the Copperhead Legislatures of Ohio
and New Jersey. This amendment settles
the matter of suffrage in the Southern
States. here any portion of the citizens
of a Slate are denied the right of suffrage
for any cause but crime, duly -- established,
such citizens are uot counted in the basis of
representation. South Carolina may con
clude to return to a "white man's govern
ment," disfranchising the blacks but she
would thereby reduce her representation in
Congress from five to two members. There
is no danger of Soath Carolina or any other
Stata doing this.

Wade Hampton on his way south, made
a speech at a Democratic meeting U, Balti-
more, where he made his special acknowl-
edgements to the rebel soldiers from Mary-
land, thanking litem for having swept across
the line an! stood shoulder to shoulder with
South Carolina in the great contest for lib-
erty ! !

Infamous Fraud.

The inventors of "coffee colored naturali-

zation papers," and railroad colonizing,

have been out done by their copperhead

brethern of New Haven, Connecticut The

thousand and one swindling tricks which the
Democrats annually practice, are all thrown

in the shade by this last piece of unmittiga-te- d

villainy.
The election law of Connecticut passed

the Legislature on Saturday, and was de-

posited in the office of the Secretary of State,

in the usual way, during the recess. When

it was taken up en Monday for the purpose

of having it engrossed, it was discovered

that it had been deliberately and systemati-

cally altered. One of the provisions which

had been bitterly fought by the Democrats,

had been entirely obliterated with acids,and

the whole meaning of the act changed by

the insertion of another clause. Eight dis-

tinct erasures were detected, made in the
style and w ith the appliances of an expert

forger.
Such an outrage, is without paralcll in

the history of this country. There eccrns to

be nothing too despicable, base and mean

for democratic politicians to resort to for the
accomplishment of their purposes. The

frauds in Pennsylvania last fall, perpetrated
with the knowledge, if not at the instiga-

tion of the chairman of the state committee,

together with this last outrage, illustrate

nearly every crime in the catalogue-forger- y,

perjury, larceny, bribery, burglaryand mur-

der ! What would they not do if they had

the power ?

"The Principles of Democracy"
The Pirate Semnies, in his speech at

the Seymour and Blair meeting at Mobile,
Alabama, last week said:

"I have been a Democrat all my life be-

fore tl'.e war, during the war, and since the
war nnd J ou.ht the war on the principles
of Democracy."

Precisely so. He used to hoist the stars
and stripes as a decoy for unarmed merchant
vessels, and then, when they approached

near enough, seized, plundered and burned
them. Thu he illustrated, embellished,

and demonstrated the "principles of De-

mocracy." lie unsheathed his sword against
the country that nourished and protected

him, and when his ship was finally encount-

ered and sunk by a loyal vessel, he 6neaked

off for protection to British soil. A traitor,
a rebel, a robber and a pirauj a purloiner

of quadrants, barometers, and chronometers
a dirty thief, a cowardly sneak, a perfect

Copperhead, it is only natural that he should
hasten to rejoice over the nomination of

Seymour and Blair.

Not Taken.
A gentleman, who was a looker on at the

Reb-Co- convention in New York, left
10,000 at the St. Nicholas Hotel, to Lot

that Grant and Colfax would he elected.
Geo. Wiikes, editor of the sporting paper

the 'Spirit of the Times,' also offers to bet
t $5000 in the sau e way. The money has been

up for the last two weeks, but not a "Cop"
!iascotne forward with the'sponds.' Couldn't
"S ir William" spare enough from the funds
of the State Committee to cover these
amounts? Poor Seymour ! Nota"Cop"has
a copper to bet on his election.

A Claim. Seymour wants to know what
claim the Republicans have upon the sol-

diers. Certaiuly not the same that he has.
He was the Chairman of the Convention
that declared the war a failure, and the in-

citer, aider and abetter of the New York
riots to prevent the draft. If this doesn't,

constitute a claim on the soldiers wo cannot
conceive what would. But it is on the sol-

diers who fought in "gray" under the "stars
and bars."

Cofff.e ix Photography. An Italian
named Ottavio Bavatti, has invented a pro-

cess of preparing photographic plates with
coffee, so that m twenty-tw- months they
give excellent negatives after ten seconds of
of exposure. He is entirely behind the age.

He ought to come over and take lessons
from 'sweet William' whose 'coffee process,'
produces ancient naturalization papers iu

less than twenty-tw- o minutes !

The Next Step. Andrew Jol nson hav-

ing abolished all distinction between loyal

and disloyal soldiers, it will require-bu- t one
step more to put the rebel soldiers, thei
widows and orphans, ou the same pension
list with Union soldiers' widows and or-

phans. If he Democracy are restored to
power this will undoubtedly be done.

"Barkis is "Wilms. "Pirate Semmes
has avowed his willingness to renew his al-

legiance to he old fi3g, provided Seymour
and Blair are elected I What stupendous
magnanimity ! We suppose if they are not
elected lie will immediately start off on

another piratical cruise. These rebels want
another thrashing and they'll get it.

Honor. Seyihoursaid that his "private
honor would not permit" him to become a
candidate. But he did. He said also that
"public honor required the scrupulous ful-

fillment of our financial obligations." But
he stands on the Pendletonian repudiation
platform! What a delicate sense of "honor"
he has, to be sure ?

'"Eypt is in a blaze of enthusiasm for
Seymour. ' ' iringridJ Register.
We hope the blaza wo'nt burn the pyramids,

as it did the orphan assylum in 1S63.

II

Who Kominated Blair.
The following Mtracts from the proceed

ings of the Tammany Convention, fchow

conclusively by whom Blair was nominate 1

and whose candidate he is :

The Reb. Ge,n. Preston of Kentucky said:

"I now have the privilege of nominating as
a candidate for the Vice "Presidency of the
United States General Francis P. Biair, of
.Missouri." Applause.

A Rebel delegate from North Carolina
said :

"Mr. President, North Carolina makes ne
nomination tiir Vice President, but in order
to show the people of the Uuited States that
we have no prejudice against a gallant sol-

dier w ho lought. for his section of the coun-

try, we desire to second the nomination of
of Gen. Francis P. Biair." Applause.

Judge Campbell of South Carolina, one
of th3 rebel peace commissioners at Fortress
Monroe, said :

"The State of South Carolina answers
her call, not by her chairman, but by
her best beloved son, a soldier who knows
hotter than I how to inierchange the cour-

tesies which belong to enemies in war and
friends in peace. I have the honor to in-

troduce to this Convention Mr. Wade
Hampton." Loud cheers

Gen. Wade Hampton then said :

"It is due to that Convention which so
cordially approved your platform ; it is due
to the South, and I, for uv State, most
heartily and cordially second the nomina-
tion."

A delegate from Alabama said :

"Au a ruliul eril.lior nf A 1.1 II l.'l. I take
ileasure in castine her vote for the gallant
Jnion soldier Frank P. Blair.
The Reb. Gen. Kemper of Virginia said:

"As a son of the old Commonwealth of
Virginia, I am instructed to strike hands
with the soldiers of the army of the North.
in the name of Virginia, to accept and raiily,
as a token of the of this Union,
the nomination of Major General Irancis
P. Blair; of Missouri."

The Reb. Gen. Forrest, of Fort Pillow
notoriety said :

"I have the pleasure, sir. to cast the vote
of Tennessee for Genral Blair. And I here
wish to take this occasion to think the dele-

gates here for the kind and uniiormly cour-

teous treatment that the Southern delegates
have received at this Couveneion." Great
cheering.

The Reb. Gen. Ashbel Smith of Texas
said :

"Mr. President, I esteem it a groat honor
that I have been requested by the chairman
of the Texas delegation and members of that
delegation on thisoecasion. to cast the six
votes of the State of Texas for Major Gen-

eral Frank P. Blair.
The revolutionary letter of Frank P. Blair

was a decided catch. The rebels bit at it
like a trout at a fly. A second rebellion,
with the posession of all the departments of
the Government, would be a very different
affair from the first. They are for Seymour
and Blair repudiation and rebellion. They
hope and believe that the "lost causa" may
be regained by the success of the Democratic
ticket and platform.

The People's Man.
General Grant, though not a politician

has a way of statins great
truths"1 sntlous facta which isremark-anie- .

-- - "'.
As ear'3' as the second year of the war, in

a letter to Mr. Washburne, he writes: "I
never was an Abolitioni t not even what
could he called anti-slaver- but I try to
judge fairly and honestly, and it became
patent to my mind early in the rebellion
that the north and south could never live in
peace with each other exaept as one nation,
and that without slavery."

And, again : "As anxious as I am to see
peace established, I would not therefore be
willing to sec any settlement until this ques-
tion is settled."

In his general order to his soldieis after
the capture of General Lee, in referring to
the enforcement of the emancipation proc-

lamation, he calls "slavery the cause and
pretext of the rebellion."

In his famous letter to the President,
while acting as Secretary of the War ad
iuterin,h& says : "I stated that the law was
binding upon me, constitutional or not,
until set aside by the proper tribunal" a
doctrine that will do to stand by.

In his before the Impeachment
Committee, he says: "1 have always been
attentive to my own duties, and tried not to
interferewith other people's." And. again:
"I never was in favor of general amnesty
until the time should come when it would
be safe to give it."

In his correspondence with President
Johnson in reference to the removal of
General Sheridan from the district of Lou-

isiana, he says: '"This is a Republic where
the will of the people is the law of the land.
I beg that their voice may be heard."

In his speech to the committee appointed
to inform him ot his nomination, he said :

"If chosen President, I shall have no polisy
of my own to enforce against the wi".l of the

' 'people.
In his letter accepting the Republican

nomination, he says: "Purely administra-
tive officers should always ;e left to execute
the will of the people. I have always respec-
ted that will and always shall."

These are only samples of Gen. Grant's
manner of expressing truth, culled at ranch m
from our fil s; hut they are "apples of gold
in pictures of silver" and show to the peo-

ple the manner of man he is.

ITo Damage3.
It wiil remembered that when Presi-

dent Johnson was "swinging around the cir-

cle," a crowd gathered to see him as he pass-
ed Johnstown; that the platform at the
railway station broke down under the weight
of the people ; that lives were lost; and that
suits were brought to recover damages. The
Supreme Court has decided, Judge Shars-woo- d

delivering the opinion, that the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company is not liable.
The Court held that the platform of a rail-

way company is not a public highway; that
it is a structure erected expressly to accom-

modate passengers arriving and departing,
and that all other persons entering upon it
are trespassers, who can be ordered off or
removed by whatever force may be necessa-
ry. As the individuals injured at Johns-
town were not passengers, but were drawn
to the station, and upon the platform, to
gratify curiosity, they were where they had
no legal right to be, and heBee the company
cannot be made answerable for any injury
happening to them when there.
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A Little of Everything.

The Feoiana are on the war-pat- h agin.
Seymour is the prince of make charmer.

Congress has taken a recess until September.

The Senate haj ratified the new treaty with

China.
General Rosecrans has been confirmed as Min-

ister to Mexico.

Semmes. the rebel pirate, is for Seymour, the
rebel sympathiser.

Sheridan, the loyal horo, is for Grant, the

country's defender.
Beauregard is in New Orleans electioneering

for Seymour nnd Blair.

Isaac Swift died while working in an oil tank,
near Oil City, last wetk.

Under the Johnsonian regime Texas averages

sixty murders per month.

Mrs. Lincoln is at Cre?son. She will sail for

Europe about the 1st of August,

The Republican letters in New York are G. G.

G. Grant, uriswold and Glory.

TLis i? a good market for'uew-mow- hay.' It
brings $18 per ton, cut ol the field.

The oorner-ston- e of the Forrept county Court
House was laid at Tionesta last week.

Seymourias been a candidate for office in New

York five times, and was elected twice.

Frank Blair has 'written himself down an aa"
both before and after the Convention.

There is to be a convention of County Superin-

tendents at IlarrUburg on the 30th inst.

Indiana county is to have a magnificent Court
Iloude. It has been "let" at $110.5U3,33.

Our friend Archy Shaw's Soda Fountain Is now

one of tho most popular Cearfield institutions.
There has been a destructive fluod in Bui timore,

attended with terrible loss of life and property.

The painteis are at work on the ceiling of tho
Presbyterian Church. The wcrk is progressing
finely

The super structure of the railroad bridge
across Clearfield creek is rapidly approaching
completion

Frank Blair accused Hendricks so bkteriy in
1S60 that Voorhees called him (lilair)the "Prince
ol blackguards."

Grant having crushed the rebellion, the rebel-

lion now seeks to crush hiui. Will a gratefnl
people permit it ?

The first casting at Boynton A Young's new
Foundry took place on Saturday. Everything
worked like a charm.

The Tammany Convention was simply an ad-

journed session of ' the Kebol Congress," with
a few northern members.

Sunset Cox says of Seymour, ':the more you rub
him the brighter he shines." So docs a bad jen-
ny and Frank Blair's nose.

Frank Blair's synonom for Pemoerats. was "hell-

hounds." No wunder Sick William didu'l men-

tion him in bis first address.

Hangman Foote regards the nomination of Sey-

mour as "one the most fortunate results that
could possibly have occurred."

Joeph Clark, an employee of the Penn'a Rail-

road company, wa.-- killed at Altoona last week,
by getting caught between the cars.

Seymour and Illair are pretty sure to carry Ken-

tucky, Delaware. Brady Bradford, Knox, the Five
Points in New York, and the Dry Tortugas.

Louisville bad transparencies of Jwff. Davis.Ieo
and Stonewall Jackson in the rejoicing over the
nominations of Seymour and Blair. Why not?

A granl Seymour and Blair ratification meeting
in to b. held at Andersonville. We suppose there
will bo plenty toeat and drink. and no dead-lin-

--not nawiTMie tyrrrrrtrr muiT-ffn- , vxmnijr for
war. It connsels armed resistance to the further
enforcement of the laws of the Slate Government.

Surratt was lionized by the Baltimore Democ-
racy last wcck. The taint of assassination nnd
rebellion is a sure passport to Democratic affec-

tions.
Our exchanges are filled with complaints about

the post routes. The whole thing has ot in a
dreadful mix. There's something wrong at head-
quarters.

The of Osceola will soon be alive
again. A new supply ot arrived there
last week a sure indication of a Seymour and
Blair skizzle."

The young folks who have been away at board-
ing school are all getting back for the summer
vacation. They Itfok as if they were improved
and improving.

The colored gentleman' next door must have
learned the tune the old row died on' and no
other. His interminable fiddle, scroching; on.
forever on.' lixe an " owl with a sore throat, is a
nuisance. .

We learn that thirty new subscribers to tho "La
Crosse Democrat" Brick Pomroy'a beautiful
sheet were obtained here last week. The Coro-

ner is 'canvassing agent.' lie takes his percentage
out in pea-nuts- .

A New York paper says that Blair takeswhisky
for medicinal purposes. The Hartford Post says :

'We are inclined to think it tear for medicinal
purposes" to wit, for corns, Ue was dreadfully
eorned all she time he was here. "

Sir. Ssm'l J. 1 ilden.in a moment of enthusiasm,
no doubt, pledged the State of New York lo give
80.000 majority for Seymour. In ISC4, Horatio
Seymour pledged the vote of New Turn fir

Bnt we believe McCIellan didn't get it
Chase's soliloquy runs as follows:

Yen I links of vot I am,
And vot I used to vos,

1 tinks I ve throwed myself away
Yitbont sufficient cos.

They raise a gicat parade and blow about their
Saengerfests' in the cities. But we havo a Saen-geifc-

iu ClearSeM nearly every night. The
dutch oiuic and the luger flow simultaneously at
F.ntres' nightly into the 'we.e small hours ayant
the twal."

It was a sad tb lag. that going down to Jericho
and falling among thieves: but poor Chase g i2g
down to tho Dead Pea of Democracy, fell among
fool" as well as thieves, and needs something
strengthening for his head as well as oil for the
woun-"- i he got.

It is said that a delegate to the late Keb Cop
Convention was stung on the nose by a locust.
Immediately afterward the most horrible convul-
sions seized not the delegate, but the locust,
which soon died with all the symptoms of de-

lirium tremens. .

The new e at the bridge at Good fellow's
is a miserable nuisance. If somebody doesn't
get hurt there, we shall be much mistaken. It
would take a corps of engineers toget a four-hors- e

team in or out of the bridge" The man who de-

vised it should hn ,e a leather medal.
The Copperheads of Mem phis are rejoicing with

execeding great joy over the conversion of a "Rad-
ical nigger" to pure Democracy. The nigger's"
name is John F. Harris, and the Avzlani he. judg-
ing From its ecstatic utterances, regards it as the
greatest political event of the season.

Fx-Go- v Bigler is not dangerously ill, our ex
changes to the contrary notwithstanding, lie waa
quite sick at Philipsburg on bis return from the
Conven;ion the nominations having turned on
his stomach but is now in his usuarealth, save
that he naturally feels a little "slomicxy" afier
such a tremendous swallow.

In Virginia the Democrats have a negro, named
Lafayette Washington.siumpicg the state against
the new Constitution. They recognize him as a
'man and a brother." What a chance for Clear-

field Copperheads to go in on the "damning bu-

siness!" How such men as Charley Watsen and
Bill Gilbert, with their Clearfield educations,
stomach it, we can't imagine.

1868.

Threa Pacta.
Schuyler Colfax said in 1S64 :

I will lay down three facts here, the truth

of which no mao, be he Democratic editor

or orator will dare to challenge :

Every man who is a leader iu the rebel-

lion in the South, such as President, A

the Cabinent, Speak-

er of the House of Representatives the heads

of their armies, every one of them is a Dem-

ocrat of the olden time.
Second. Every man they relied opon in

the North, when they drew the sword of
treason against the country and raised the
banner red with blood, is a Democratic lead-

er to-da-

Third. The Administration which was in

power when the rebellion broke out, which

could by prompt and vig orous measures

have crushed it in its infancy, as Jack-so- u

crushed nullification and treason in

South Carolina thirty years ago ; that Ad-

ministration which looked on with closed

eyes and ears, allowing the rebellion to go

on, and doing not one thing to save the
Union from destruction, was in all parts
Democratic. And further : Every man who

stood up in Congress in that dark winter,

when State after State was seceding, and

said: "o coercion !" "You cannot coerce

a sovereign Stale" every one was a Demo-

crat.

The Indictment.
Horatio Seymour stands indicted for :

1. Inciting to Riot.
2. Yielding to Rioters their demands on

tlie Government at the Peril of the Nation.
3. Threatening the President of the Uni-

ted States with the disorderly violence of
"the People," it he proceeded in efforts vi-

tally necessary to the salvation of the Union.
Horatio Seymour is therefore, a Foiiieu-te- r

of Sedition, a Champion of Rioters, a
Menaeer of Government.

A Foiuenter of Sedition, in that he told
the turbulent masses of New York City that
a Mob had sn equal right with the Govern-

ment to proclaim the law of public necessity.
A Champion of Rioters, iu that he es-

poused their cause, said thac they should be
satisfied, and demanded of the Government,
that the draft should be suspended and
stopped, at their violent behest.

A Menaeer ot Government, in that he
warned it of the "temper of the people," if

it did not yield to him and hi-- i riotous friends.
And all this in criminal disregard of the

imminent peril in which hi.-- country and its
dcfendeis were placed at the time.

The Funding Bill.
The Committee of Conference on the

funding bill agreed unmi nously upon a
bill which met with the approval of
each house, and is now in the hand
of the President It provides for two
classss of bonds, principal and interest guar-
anteed in coin ; one at four per cent, and
payable iu forty 3"ears ; the other at four
and a half per cent., payable in thirty years,
both exempt from all taxation except income
tax. They are to be in an nmouut
equal to tlie o bonds, anil
used only in redeeming thorn. The bill also
provides that the Secretary of the Treasury
shall pay no commission on sales of gold or
negotiation of government securities, and
that one hundred and thirty five millions
shall be set aside annually from customs and
devoted to the payment of interest and
principal of these new bonds.

The "White Man's Got eminent !'

The Clearfield "nigger damners" tan re-

fresh themselves with the following from
thesieoig:a "Telegraph" of thelTih, hist a
sterling 'Democratic'1 paper.

"Hundreds of colored voters were in the
Seymour and Blair procession, iu Macon,
last Wednesday night, and thousands more
cheered it on with riirht good will. The
talk about 'a conflict of races" is all stuff.
Tlie Democrats iu rhis canvass arc going to
illustrate not a conflict, but a co oppptation
of rocrx. We mean that somewhere between
lour-fifth- s and nine-tent- of the Georgia
ne roes shall vote with us, and by our side,
in this election; and we mean in this to do
not the slightest violence to the negro's in-

clination. He shall vote as he chooses, and
he shall vote for his own best interests and
happiness."

STILL PROPHETIC

Blair. He thinks if they elec ed, his
prophecy that "he would call the roll of his
slaves within the shadow of Bunker Hill
Monument," will yet fulfilled. Faith is

a cardinal virtue.

"The Drift of the Tide." The I Jock --

fori (111.) Gazette states that upwards of a
hundred Democrats a majority of them
J'eiiiaiis participated in the I
primary in that city last week, and
pledged theni-.tlve- s to vote for C rant
Colfax.

True for Brick. Brick Pomeroy says
the leaders of the Democratic party

been more earnest for principle, nnd less for
plunder, no power on earth could ever have
placed us in a minority."

A .tMrtuKurao tet up m luiife typK,or out of pfam
ittylr, will Ir charged double usual tales. Ao nils

I S. COL E would inform his old cus-- "

tomers, and the public generally, that
be continues to manufacture BOUTS AND
SHOES of very beat French Call and Kip. at

lowest prices for cash or approved country
produce, lis also mattes all kinds of heavy boots.
All work warranted, and perfect satisfaction giv-
en. Opposite Draucker's liotel. Curwensville,Pa.

July 2'i. lsuS-l- y.

31 EFTING. Providence permit- -

tine, the Third Annual Camp Meeting
of Susquehanna Circuit, M. E. Church, will com-
mence on Friday, August 14th. Isti-- in the Grove
of Messrs Beyers, near New Washington." A
cumber of eminent ministers are engaged for
the occasion. of Cherry Trie,
lirooknlis and Clearfield circuits are invited to
come and tent with us.

July 9.'6S-3- t W T. WILSON, Pastor.

CAUTION. -- All persons are hereby cau- -

turned anain-- t purchasing a promissory
note, calling for Fifty Dollars, and due about
middle of April. IS"i9. note being given in
favor of M U. ISrown for the pr'viVjre of selling
his Horse Hay Fork in the towncbips of Peun.
Bloom and Lcmber-cit- Borough. Having re-
ceived no value for said note I am determined
not to pay the same unless compelled bv
course of law. SAMUEL WIDEMIRK.

Gran-pta- n Hills, July f), Ws St.

ITSW ADYEBTISEHEKTS.

GREAT EXCITEMENT !

The Cheapest and Best Goods in
Clearfield count j are sold by

GEORGE S. PERRY,
WHOLESALE AMR RETAIL DIALER IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MERCHANDISE,
North-wes- t cor. Cortin St. and Public Square,

OSCEOLA MILLS, Clearfield co..Pa.

We keep on hand Goods of every
grade and variety.

FOB. THE LADIES
we have Dress Goods of every fabric,

FOK THE GENTLEMEN,
Heady-mad- e Clothing, Cloths. Cassimeres,

Satinetts, Tweeds, Jeans, Linens. Ac.
Alio' full stock of Gents' Furnish-

ing Goods.

IN ROOTS AND SHOES
dkty competition, as we buy for cash,

buy from the manufacturers in East-
ern cities, and hence can sell cbsap-E-

than other dealers.

Iiats.and Caps of latest styles very cheap.

NOTIONS AH goods in this line yo
can find with us cheap and good.

HARDWARE, of every description, for car-

penters, builders and others.

GROCERIES.
SVKL PS, from the lowest grade to the best

that can be bought in the markets.
SUGARS of every kind.

TEAS of the very best qualities.
COFFEES that cannot be beat.

Either ip prioe or quality.
CANNED FRUIT of all kinds,

DRIED FliTITS. Spices, 4-- , 4"C

We have always on hand a large stock of
yutenbWflrc. Wood aid Willow. ware

ROTES, CARrETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

VALL WIXDOV," PAPERS,
FLOUR k FEKrUiACON,

PROVISIONS, FISH,
LARD, BUTTER,

OILS, &c, kc

Any goods you are in want of can be found
at our Store. All are cordially invited

to call nnd examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as we feel

confident that we can sell you
Letter goods. and at loWsr

prices," than can bo purchased elsewhere.

Particular attention paid to orders
from a distance, and to supply-

ing log ramps.

COME ONE ! COME ALL ! !

Xo trouble to sdiow Goods.

GEORGE S. PERRY,
Osceola. July 29, 6s-t-

"V"OTR'E. Notice is hereby given that
tlie bonks of .lames L. Curry have leen

irt mo ri.r sc-- lenient. Persons k bowing
themselves to h:ive unsettled accounts on said
book wi 1 please u)nn me immediately and
settle the sjine. or c:3ti will be

Lumber-cit- y jy.'J-.U- p J P. FAKWELL, J P.

A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE. In the District
Court of the United States, for tlie

Western District of Pennsylvania :
1 n the matter ot

WILLIAM F. IRWIN. I III B:iviruplry.
Bari k rupt.

To Whom it uky Concern nnder.irr,etl
hereby gives roiice ot his appointment as As-
signee tif William F. Irwin, ot the borough of
Clearfield, in ihe county of Clearfield, tate of
Pennsj Ivar.ia. withl.. said District. ho has been
adjii'lcei a l:irikruit. opon his own petition, by
the District Court of s:ti.i District

July oS-- !t. M W TATE. Assignee.

W 1 1 ER I I S S A LK. By virtue of su nd i y
writs of J'irri Facitt issued out of the

Court of Oonini'.n Picas of Clearfield county, m .(
to me directed, there will be exposed to sale at
the Court house in the borough of Clearfield,
on SATI UI'AV. the l;lh day of AL!(JU.ST. 186S,
at 2 o'clock p.a .lhe following described Ileal Es-
tate, to wit : i

defendants interest of in and to all that
certain tract of land, situnre tn Ouelich townxhip.
Clearfield county. Pa bounded and described a
follows: nt a Mapie thence South 50
decrees. West perches to White Oak. thence
South 40 dfgrees Fast HI perches to Post, thenca
South i degrees Wist 'Jt perches to Post, thence
North 40 degrees Wen 16 .'. perr lie to Post.thenco
South 51 dcg. West lru 4 peielies to Post, thence
.Norm 1 J degr. ij VI est i) perches to White Oak,
thciK-- " liegti-t'- s Wct A I perches to Hem
lock, thence North :l degrees East perches loPost. ibnce fouth 40 degrees East l'(H perches to

c.c.m. i., nip ,orin ot a continuation or the JohnBeyers Northern line. through the old homestead
j Seized, taken in execution, to be sold as Ihe
j properly of Oeorpre

" " " io ii:iorei oi a. , . lnoinnann rf in
and to all that certain tra"t or piece of land situ-
ate in iiloom township, Clearfield eounty. Penn'a.
and surveyed on warrant No. o'JJl. in name ofNicklin A tirifljih. and containing about 3'Jl) acres.
Seiied, taken in execution, and to be sold as
property of Stacy W Thompson.

July 22. ISoS C. HOWE. Sheriff

j LL YOUNG PERSONS can and should
j obtain a good cdtu-sition- . For particu-- i

lara address .1 A COOPER, Principal of ihe-htat-

Normal ScLonl, tuinborc, Pa. Jjy8-4t- .

pi'RE RUCK LEAD, er,nal in r,ua!itv to
Enshsh white k.nd ; Oils, f aints nnd, nrr:iues ol an hi:.'a';

bromes f.T sale bv A. I. SHAW
Clearfield. October 23 loi7.

T HE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
J. J. RICHARDSON 4 CO..

-- ' J'"! Street Philadelphia ere ths IareeatMsncf lOturmj.-- Con Ice! ioucr? al,d W Lolesa.e
in Fruits. .ute. Ac , in the United States

March 4 .

VOTICE. Aii penons having unsettled
7 account- - with the undersigned, sinceJanuary lt. ISO, win please bring in their s

and scule tbeir bills tu July 1st. The usualcredit of six months wiil he extended only totho.-- e whoeomply with this request.
July S.-l- J. P. K It ATZER.

Q LEAR IT ELD CEM ETER Y.-S- rn7-,

day. the 15lh d.iy of August next, has
find upon for cleaning and putting in or-

der that sacred place. All feeling an interest init will please attend with tie neerssarv tools.Remember the dead. JON A. BOYNTON
July 15. lS6s ELLIS IKVIN, Trustees.

Ay AG OX MAKERS and .BiacW.iths
will find a large assortment of Hubs,

Spokes, Felloes Axles. Thimble Skeins. Busgy
Springs. Bar. Scallop and P.od Iron. Nail Kod.
Cast Steel. Horse and Mule Shoes. Horse Nails
at the large Hardware Store of ZEIti LEK 4- - CO .

July 15. ISii Philipsburg, Pa.
Tlomhle Skeins acJ Pipe Boxes sold chesper

than cy where in the country.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Huntingdon. Penn'a.

This old establishment having been leased by
J. Morrison, formerly Proprietor of the "Morrison
House." has been thoroughly renovated and re-
furnished, and supplied with all the modern im-
provemcnts and Oonveuiencicsneeossary to a first
class Hotel. The dining room has been removed
to the first floor, and is now spacious and airy.
The chambers are all well ventilated, and the
Proprietor will endeavor to make his gosts per-
fectly at home. J MOKRISON.

Hunimgdon,Jur.e 17.16. Proprietor.

Robert Toombs lias Plae0' beginning containing 2!S acres and 5
porches and allowance. A .to all defendants

making a speech for Sevmour a,ld tereM tho timber standing upon the old home- -
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